
Category Item Specific Brand (underline
means we got it), followed
by my summary comments

Comments (most of the time specific comments from my friends
except for those under 'Maggie's comments')

Link Priority How long did I use it for?

NURSERY Baby swinger / rocker /
bouncer

Fisher Price Rock n Play Fisher Price Rock n play- this is the #1 thing I recommend to all new
mothers. It's easy to move around & put the baby in if you need to-- poop,
pee, shower, cook, eat. Yes you can wear your baby too, but you might not
want to wear your baby while doing these things. OR when you're trying to
recover. And sometimes, you just have to go! (Smoo)

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00DEI6MMU/ref=pd_lpo_sbs_dp_s
s_3?pf_rd_p=1944687602&pf_rd_s=lpo-top-stripe-
1&pf_rd_t=201&pf_rd_i=B002M77N22&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_
rd_r=176ADA49AJFGCFTG8KQ8

< 3 months

Graco Elite Glider Swing Kara lived in this thing for the first 2 months. It's a combination bouncer and
swing. She slept really well in it especially because it has a white noise
machine. This is better than the mamaroo because it swings fast enough to
lull a newborn to sleep. (Kristine)

http://www.toysrus.com/buy/baby-swings/graco-glider-elite-gliding-swing-
spin-1922245-52185566

Fisher Price Comfort Curve
Bouncer

So mommy can go wash dishes or potty when baby is awake. There are a
zillion versions online. pick your fave! The pricey $200 MamaRoo is a
popular, but not necessary. If you get one, try to avoid using the "vibrate"
setting. It could become a crutch later. (Lily)

http://www.amazon.com/Fisher-Price-CFB88-Comfort-Curve-
Bouncer/dp/B00NEO5UQS/ref=sr_1_7?srs=2583081011&ie=UTF8&qid=
1443752396&sr=8-7&keywords=baby+bouncer

Fisher Price Jumparoo #1 best-seller on Amazon; won't need this until 4-6 months when they can
hold their head up

http://www.amazon.com/Fisher-Price-K6070-Rainforest-
Jumperoo/dp/B000LXQVA4/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443903835&sr=1-2&keywords=exersaucer

Started at ~3-4 months

Exersaucer starts as activity mat --> bouncer --> play station http://www.amazon.com/Evenflo-Exersaucer-Triple-Active-
Learning/dp/B00AJSJE6O/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443903835&sr=1-1&keywords=exersaucer

Maggie's comments: We had three different types, rocker, swinger, vibration one - you never
know what your baby will like, so try to borrow if possible. Fisher Price Rock
n Play is probably one of the more common/popular ones. Cody also really
liked this Graco one but I don't think they make it anymore. It's > $200 retail
though...

Baby monitor Motorola Digital Video Baby
Monitor

Love our baby monitor. Many moms recommended this to us. We bought
another brand and returned it for this.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00D56GRVW?colid=11IL2CG0UA
PE0&coliid=I3DWUSC68PVMWN&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl
&vs=1

Angelcare Don't need an expensive one. http://www.amazon.com/Angelcare-Movement-Sound-Monitor-
White/dp/B00GU07FLQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1444059501&sr=8-
1&keywords=angel+care

Infant Optics highest rated and purchased on Amazon, best seller http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ECHYTBI?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ
3S&coliid=I2JJFY7DEOCEJR&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl

Sound Monitor from Jen

Home camera monitor recommended by Liem - Foscam (or look into Nest), these are synced to
your iphone

Maggie's comments: Ended up installing three different Foscams in our home (one on each floor
and one looking at the crib). Cheaper and more practical than baby
monitor. Nest also makes a home monitor but it's more expensive. Foscam
is good, but a bit harder/trickier to install and get up and running (would
recommend if you are good with tech stuff). The Foscam can alert you if
motion or sound is detected so we didn't need an additional sound monitor.

Crib (lasts 2-3 years) Park Lane 3-in-1 Baby
Convertible Crib

Don't spend too much on this. (Jen) http://www.walmart.com/ip/Baby-Mod-ParkLane-3-in-1-Baby-Convertible-
Crib-Amber-and-
White/5983290?wmlspartner=U9IWU2PurxM&sourceid=1272789422412
3634530&oid=223073.1&affillinktype=10&veh=aff

Babyletto Hudson 3-in-1 convertible crib http://www.amazon.com/babyletto-Hudson-Convertible-Toddler-
White/dp/B007CRJHUI/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443904545&sr=8-
1&keywords=babyletto

IKEA, Stuva Convertible crib with drawers at the bottom, $200 http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/S79927002/

Target (Delta) Delta Children Clermont 4-in-1 Convertible Crib - Bianca (white) See "baby deals" tab

Maggie's comments: They are all pretty comparable. Just get what you think looks good and
consider a convertible one, and don't pay too much for it. Aim for < $250-
$300. We got ours on sale for $150.

Crib mattress Safety 1st Heavenly Dreams Foam - lighter in weight; Sealy - too spring/not firm http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004044LD4/?ie=UTF8&camp=178
9&creative=9325&linkCode=ur2&psc=1&tag=maiedae09-
20&linkId=OPWO3ZYQ2JVOZQB2

Colgate Classica Foam Crib
mattress

Want something light and firm. http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000BV9Q80?colid=3F22LU2J4JE3
O&coliid=IJA9ZM0UK9UVP&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1

Maggie's comments: I don't think there's a huge different, any highly rated one should be fine.

Crib sheets (2-4) Zippered sheets awesome new zippered crib sheets... not necessary but crib changing is a
pain b/c you have to take the whole mattress out & it's supposed to be
REALLY snug in the crib... hard to do by yourself unless you have these.

http://www.buybuybaby.com/store/product/clouds-and-stars-quickzip-reg-
zipper-base-and-zipper-sheet-set/117132

Before I bought anything on Amazon, I checked the price at camelcamelcamel.com to see what the average / low for that item is. You can set up notifications for price points (they email you when it is that price or below), esp. if you don't need
right away.

For column F - green = highly recommend / you will need; yellow = +/-; red = don't need
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Regular sheets (from Target,
Amazon)

buy normal crib sheets and layer them with waterproof material (from
Joann's) underneath each bedding layer; when sheet gets soiled, just
remove sheet and waterproof layer and there is a new one underneath
ready to go!

Maggie's comments: No specific sheets recommended, good to have 3-4 on hand. We put a
waterproof sheet, then a disposable blue pad for double protection (the kind
you use to potty train dogs), and then the sheet. When sheets get dirty with
spit up or poop or pee (we've only had spit up), you can change it easily
without taking the waterproof sheet off.

Waterproof mattress pad American Baby Company
Waterproof Fitted Pad

Amazon #1 best seller, $13, 4.5 stars out of 278 reviews http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00MUZVKY8?colid=QNTNJCAQW
Z3S&coliid=I3PSMQLR7FPPSI&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&v
s=1

Carter's Keep Me Dry
Waterproof Fitted Sheet Crib
Pad

$19, discontinued by manafacturer; 4.5 stars of 1067 reviews http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002UD65XQ?colid=QNTNJCAQW
Z3S&coliid=I13UFR24G004F1&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs
=1

Carter's Keep Me Dry Water
Resistant Mattress Protector
Pad Sheet

Read that an extra mattress pad makes it too bulky and hard to fit under
regular sheets; perhaps put a single layer waterproof sheet instead

http://www.amazon.com/Carters-Water-Resistant-Mattress-
Protector/dp/B00OC0TSGQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443906078&sr=
8-1&keywords=carter%27s+changing+pad+liners

?? Rosie gave it to us (not sure the brand)

Disposable pads Good to put in between waterproof mattress pad and sheet but not
absolutely necessary. Also good for letting your baby lay on if you're going
to do diaper-free time (if they have diaper rash or something).

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005X0U43K/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl
?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2TLAQGWJ1JRU2&vs=1

Maggie's comments: Probably want to at least get a waterproof mattress pad for the crib and
consider one for your own mattress if you think baby will spend some time
there (our baby doesn't co-sleep but he'll play and cuddle on our mattress,
ok fine - sometimes we'll take a morning nap on our bed too). We didn't get
one for our bed but it's not a bad idea.

White noise machine Some babies love; Jen has lamb one we can borrow. Homedics sound spa.

Maggie's comments: Just took old ipads and since we have an Apple Music subscription - we
use it to play white noise, and later on, used it to play lullaby music during
naps / before he sleeps. White noise was a LIFESAVER in the first 1-2
months. There are apps that have this too.

Used for first 2.5-3 months

Dresser / changing table IKEA Hemnes dresser

Maggie's comments: Probaby better to buy a dresser that can be used as a changing table. Will
need to set up a changing station on each floor most likely (don't have to be
full on changing tables at each location, but should be at a good height and
comfortable for you to change baby on).

Bassinet Arms Reach Co-Sleeper Easier to just reach over and soothe baby; not as bulky as pack-n-play
(Kristine)

http://www.amazon.com/Arms-Reach-Concepts-Co-Sleeper-
Bassinet/dp/B00DMCYENW

Maggie's comments: We put Cody in the crib from day 1, so not too sure about bassinetts.

Pack n Play Graco Pack n Play Playard
with Reversible Napper and
Changer

Comes with infant insert napper / changer. https://www.amazon.com/Graco-Playard-Reversible-Napper-
Changer/dp/B00GY8J8H8/ref=sr_1_3_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467872711&sr=1-
3&keywords=graco+pack+n+play

Maggie's comments: The Graco ones are popular, affordable and I have no complaints with it.
We got the one with the infant insert - changing station / bassinett which
was used for the first 2-3 weeks. It's not that easy to change diapers in
since it is concaved inwards.

Pack n Play mattress Dream On Me Foam Pack n
Play Mattress

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006Z2BZBU/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_i
mg?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I17JUYXUIVFO8I&vs=1

Maggie's comments: Haven't used it yet...the little pad that comes with it seems to be sufficient,
especially if you have a quilted sheet covering it (makes it not as hard).
May use it when we lower it to the bottom level but you probably don't need
it.

Pack n Play mattress sheet Graco Pack n Play Playard
sheet

$11 for 2 sheets https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00JRYRYG8/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_i
mg?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1EXH670509ICV&vs=1

Graco Pack n Play Quilted
Playard Sheet

$12 https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0096MLKES/ref=od_aui_detailpag
es00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

Maggie's comments: Would get the quilted sheet. We also just lay a small flat blanket on top to
make it easier to toss in the wash when Cody would spit up on it. Be
careful, the sheets I bought on Amazon are actually for the Pack n Play pad
and not for the mattress (sold separately). I thought it was for the
mattress...

Glider / rocker Delta Children Morgan
Upholstered Glider

$240 (Black Friday) http://www.target.com/p/delta-children-morgan-upholstered-glider---dove-
grey/-/A-49116406

Maggie's comments: Was going to go without getting this but it has been absolutely necessary! I
nursed on this thing 95% of the time during maternity leave and still use it
to nurse or just rock him daily. I prefer the glider. I also an ottoman that was
useful for putting my feet up, but also to put things on temporarily (like the
Boppy, the baby). I think any glider or rocker would be good.

still using at 4.5 months

Play activity mat Borrowing from Jen and Rosie started at ~1 month til ~3-4
months
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Maggie's comments: I like the one Allie has (with the piano at the bottom that the baby kicks), but
we don't have that one. They don't really need it until ~2 months.

Night light IKEA Magnarp lamp Used this since we already had it. It's good for soft lighting at night when
you nurse.

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/30232225/

Baby Play Mat Korean mat Very popular (because it is one large mat versus small pieces that you put
together and comes apart easily); easy to clean, cute, cushiony. Can get
cheapest at Buy Buy Baby (I believe it's $89.99 + 20% off coupon). We love
this mat, but you won't need it til 3+ months.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00UGMN0EU/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_
ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I19DS6T2QZ45CA&vs=1

started at ~4 months

GEAR Baby carrier / wrap Ergo 360, $159 Highly recommended by most. "Ergo 360 is my favorite. It's more
ergonomic (better for baby hips) than other slings/wraps." (Smoo) Good for
using around the house but hard to transport (especially with the infant
insert) (Terence); I lovvvvvve this thing!! I use it everyday when I take Kara
on walks and
 she loves to be outward facing. But when she gets tired, I just flip her
around and pull
 out the head cover so she can sleep. I skipped the newborn insert for this
thing because
 it's like a sleeping bag which is way too hot for houston. I used a different
carrier for her
 until she could fit into the ergo. (Kristine)

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00I6IGF4I?colid=11IL2CG0UAPE0
&coliid=I3K05X3BGOCBOA&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1

Ergo 360 infant insert Borrowing from Jen http://www.amazon.com/Ergobaby-Breathable-Cool-Infant-
Insert/dp/B00LZKBSDC/ref=sr_1_9?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443764104&sr=1-9&keywords=ergo+360

K'tan wrap Easy to use with infants, more portable; may be uncomfortable b/c feels a
little flimsy/not secure.

http://www.amazon.com/Baby-Ktan-ORIGINAL-Carrier-
Black/dp/B000UYFULU/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443588130&sr=1-1&keywords=k%27tan

used more in the first 3
months

Boba wrap Used it more when baby is infant. Perfect to help keep baby's head nice
and round.

http://www.amazon.com/Boba-BW1-005-Gray-Baby-Wrap-
Grey/dp/B005SP2LWW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443795581&sr=8-
1&keywords=boba+wraps

Maggie's comments: Only Jeff has used the Ergo 360 and likes it a lot. We used the infant insert
for the first 2 months ish but only used it because we borrowed from Jen. If
you don't want to buy, just use a wrap until they are big enough to use Ergo
360. For wraps, we got the K'tan and it's alright, probably not the best. My
arms feel restricted when I wear it.

Stroller Must steer well and able to steer with one hand; should let baby face you.

Lots of choices, but when baby is an infant, it's easier to stroll around in a
"snap-n-go" stroller (stroller base) that is super light. Basically, the car seat
just sits on top of this stroller base and you don't have to take the sleeping
baby out of the car seat! When the baby is bigger and can sit up easier, you
would look into other strollers. There is always the option of a "Travel
system", but they are pretty bulky and heavy. (Lily)

http://www.amazon.com/Baby-Trend-Universal-Discontinued-
Manufacturer/dp/B00838BNK2/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443752865&sr=1-1&keywords=stroller+base

Chicco Key Fit Snap n go stroller for chicco car seat is super easy to use (Courtney) http://www.toysrus.com/product/index.jsp?productId=11820851&fromRe
gistryNumber=51376398&product_skn=530412

Maclaren Mark II unbrella
stroller

for when baby grows out of infant carseat http://www.amazon.com/BOB-Revolution-Single-Stroller-
Black/dp/B004DC9TAS/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443837411&sr=8-
1&keywords=bob+revolution

mesh seating which makes it breathable, super lightweight, can open and
close with one hand

http://www.amazon.com/Maclaren-Mark-Stroller-Midnight-
Navy/dp/B00904HZUK

GB Pockit umbrella stroller Starting at 6 months until 55 lbs, folds into the smallest, light 9lb, comes out
June 2016. Featured at ABC Kids Expo 2015. STILL NEED TO BUY THIS.

Uppababy Cruz - Jake (Black) Keep an eye on price (original price $530)

Car seat Consider a convertible car seat that will grow with your child, otherwise you
will have to buy a new one at 9 months and then around 3 years.  Based on
Texas law, your child will be in some type of car/booster seat until he/she is
at least 5 or 6 years old.  Buying smart up front will save you money in the
long run.

Chicco Key Fit I'd recommend getting 1 infant seat and 2 bases (one base for each car or
one for grand parents' car). Car seat comes in a GAZILLION color options.
Don't purchase a car seat used (there are expiration dates). If you HAVE to
get a used one, make sure it's from a trusted person and the seat hasn't
been in a car accident. (Lily)

http://www.amazon.com/Chicco-KeyFit-Infant-Extra-
Radius/dp/B00O2DMJBO/ref=pd_sim_sbs_75_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=1XG
S44WYF31EXYXQMBPV&dpID=51dZxpZh%2BrL&dpSrc=sims&preST=
_AC_UL160_SR160%2C160_

Uppababy Mesa got on sale for $216 from $300

Cosi Maxi Mico AP really like, lightest carseat/carrier, but too long to fit car I think

Maggie's comments: Love our Uppababy travel set (car seat and stroller), but I have nothing to
compare to. Would just recommend to go to Buy Buy baby to test out all the
different types (they carry the most brands - high end and cheaper stuff).

Backseat mirror Any will do. https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008HCXIU2/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl
?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1HKICRBFBCSH5&vs=1

Sunshade for car Eh, don't really need if your car is tinted.

Shopping cart cover Target, Eddie Bauer see baby deals tab; won't need this til later later
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Diaper bag Gender neutral and doesn’t look like a diaper bag. All you need in the bag
are a couple of diapers, wipes, change of clothes, butt paste, disposable
changing table liners, diaper baggies, and any food supplies. Just FYI – a
beer bottle koozie (the kind with the zipper) make a great insulated bag to
keep milk cold during outings. Not classy, but practical and easy to use).
Lots of options! I love my Skip Hop Diaper bag. Only negative is that it's a
little narrow and not always easy to fish out things I need when the bag is
super full.

http://www.amazon.com/Skip-Hop-Special-Diaper-
French/dp/B00B7XUVLW/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443753017&sr=1-
2&keywords=skip+hop+diaper+bag

Ju-Ju-Be Tokidoki Be Right
Back Backpack Diaper Bag

Comes with a changing mat insert for diaper changes - it's awesome. https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00EPD1H4Q/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_t
tl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I16XCX9EOATY3

Maggie's comments: Just get whatever you like. Might be helpful to get something your husband
won't mind carrying either. I like our Jujube backpack, but it's kind of
expensive.

FEEDING Hands-free pump bra Simple Wishes Hands-Free
Breastpump Bra

borrowing from Jen - this is useful. Would register for. http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00295MQLU?colid=11IL2CG0UAP
E0&coliid=I2QTXDH2ZUNKDD&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&v
s=1

Breast pump Medela Freestyle get from insurance; hospital will also give you extra tubing (that you used)
(Courtney); good to have spare parts so you don't have to wash often
(Kristine)

Medela Symphoma (hospital-
grade)

Rent the hospital-grade machine for ~1 month or so. Much stronger and will
draw more milk. ~$80/month to rent?

Medela In Style Advanced covered by insurance

Maggie's comments: I've only used one (Medela In Style Advance) but I like it. Nothing to
compare to though.

Extra breast pump parts and
accessories

Maggie's comments: Wait to buy since you don't know what you'll need. I ended up buy a couple
extra sets of funnel thingies and connectors. Tubing - you only need one
set that it comes with.

Breast milk storage bags Nuk to store extra milk in freezer http://www.amazon.com/NUK-Seal-Milk-Storage-100-
Count/dp/B00AWLZDYU/ref=sr_1_3?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905600&sr=1-
3&keywords=breastmilk+storage+bags

Target Up & Up my favorite! http://www.target.com/p/up-up-milk-storage-bags-100-ct/-/A-14956859

Maggie's comments: My favorite are up&up - thick, the double ziplock seal snaps close very
clearly. Nuk is thick, but closing it is not as nice as up&up (you are left
wondering, did it snap shut? Lansinoh used to suck because they were thin
and lots of complaints about holes / leakage, but I heard they've gotten
thicker and better. Lansinoh snaps shut good as well. Also, up&up and
Lansinoh's tops of the bags are both sealed and you have to tear it open
(via perforation) to use it = stays sterile.

Milk storage bottle Medela 12-pack should be sufficient; narrow cylinder ones are not good (don't hold
enough)

http://www.amazon.com/Medela-Breastmilk-Collection-Storage-
Bottles/dp/B00J2EBIYW/ref=sr_1_23?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905666&sr=1-
23&keywords=milk+storage+bottle

Maggie's comments: I think if you end up having ~10 total, it should be ok. You get 2 with your
breast pump usually, and if you get a manual pump, you'll get 2 as well. I
ended up buying a 6-pack and had a total of 10 and it was sufficient.

https://www.amazon.com/Medela-Breast-Collection-Storage-
Bottles/dp/B00DB5F114/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468702665&sr=1-
1&keywords=milk+storage+bottle

Baby bottles At each stage, we always had enough to go one day without needing to
wash bottles, just in case. That's my rule of thumb...Have enough to go at
least 1 whole day bc you never know. Stay away from Dr. Brown bottles.
Avent bottles are just fine... And I'd go with the natural kinds instead of the
classic bottles if you can choose. (Annette)
Avent hard to wash, Dr. Brown's has good customer service and 6 nipple
sizes (vs. 3 like most other companies); Como Tomo is easy to wash but
super expensive and hard to mix formula in. (Jen)
We used Avent! Loved ours! Have the 4oz and the 9oz bottles. Heard Dr.
Brown was good, but has a LOT of different parts to clean (a huge
annoyance when you have a baby that ONLY drinks from the bottle). (Lily)
"La Leche League recommends Dr. Brown's bc they are slowest flowing.
Normal is good for when they're smaller and wider when they are bigger.
Tommee Tippee are fastest flowing which may cause gas."
Need 4 and 8 oz. bottles and nipples (baby uses ~10/day if only bottle fed)

Comotomo https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004C053BA/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl
?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2U70DNIZTYW2C&vs=1

Avent classic set I like the brush that comes with the started set. https://www.amazon.com/Philips-AVENT-Classic-Newborn-
Starter/dp/B00PF8ACFU/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467876757&sr=1-2&keywords=avent+classic

Avent natural set https://www.amazon.com/Philips-Avent-Natural-Infant-
Starter/dp/B00E1CI2TO/ref=sr_1_3_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467876785&sr=1-3&keywords=avent+natural
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Maggie's comments: Cody ended up not being picky and being able to drink from any bottle. You
never know what your baby will like, so don't buy too many bottles. Would
try the Avent first because they're cheap and easy. The sets come with
different size bottles, nipples and I really like the brush that comes with it.

Bottle Drying Rack Boon Lawn Rack Love the Boon grass drying rack! We have the larger "lawn" and the "grass"
and the additional flower & twig drying accessories! super cute on our
countertop!!! (Lily)

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004OR1DTC?colid=QNTNJCAQW
Z3S&coliid=I3OFTBMPQ5M3O4&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&
vs=1

Oxo Tot Rack Seemed easier to clean (than the lawn one). (Jen) http://www.amazon.com/OXO-Bottle-Accessories-Drying-Rack-
/dp/B004T819JA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588442&sr=8-
1&keywords=oxo+drying+rack

Boon Lawn Flower To dry smaller bottle parts http://www.amazon.com/Boon-Grass-Drying-Accessory-
White/dp/B007D1SHUY/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443897583&sr=1-2&keywords=boon+lawn

Maggie's comments: Love the Boon series. We have the larger lawn and two flowers. Makes
drying the parts very easy! Some have noticed mold growing inside, but I
just run it in the dishwasher once a week and it's been fine so far.

Pacifier Mam if you choose to go this route, we loved the MAM brand & the Avent
Soothies. The wubbanubs were also super cute. Mam has glow in the dark
version - makes it easy to find at night when it's somewhere in the crib.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00DYOQMF6/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_
img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I5PG38RDVFEXN

Wubbanub stuffed animal at the end anchors it in place https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0047PAHUW/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_i
mg?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1Z0TENTKIDTH8

Avent Soothie https://www.amazon.com/Philips-Avent-Soothie-Pacifier-
Months/dp/B0045I6IAO/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875921&sr=1-2&keywords=avent+soothie

Pacifier clips Nice to have when you travel so the paci stays hooked to your baby and
doesn't fall on the ground.

https://www.amazon.com/Pacifier-Clip-Matimati-Baby-
Teething/dp/B01F2DXNAS/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875855&sr=1-1-
spons&keywords=pacifier+clip&psc=1

Maggie's comments: Never know what your baby will like (if they even take a paci). Would
probably have a couple on-hand for just in case (we ended up using a paci
because it makes life easier). We like the Mam and Avent soothies. The
wubbanub is cute and sorta kinda stays on them if they are in lying position
(so if it falls out, it doesn't fall out all the way? sorta stays in place?). The
wubbanub is attached to an Avent soothie. I've also seen people make their
own versions of Wubbanubs before. Definitely get some pacifier clips -
good for when you take baby out, you can clip it to them. I also bought
pacifier wipes from Target just to be extra sanitary but will only use it for
emergencies or if it falls on the ground at home.

Burp cloths / bibs Tommy Tippy Closer to Nature
Feeding Bib

extra padding around neck so milk doesn't dribble down neck rolls, 2 is
sufficient

https://www.amazon.com/Tommee-Tippee-Closer-Nature-
Feeding/dp/B00081H75M/ref=sr_1_sc_1_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736810&sr=1-1-
spell&keywords=tommy+tipee+closer+to+nature+bib

aden + anais muslin bibs Dry quickly and hold shape; good for drool; Kara uses ~3/day https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00S5MWE4U/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_
ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2ZQRRYDUM3K52&vs=1

Cloth diapers Used as burp cloths. Best burp cloth is a Gerber cloth diaper! soaks up
everything! (Lily)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007VBYVVA/ref=oh_aui_detailpa
ge_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

Burts Bees burp cloths Got these for 99 cents each at Marshalls, but these are Jeff's favorite http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-
39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_B
aby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&net
work=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-
9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-
rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-
87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds

Baby bandanas (Amazon) Ex: matimati or Copper Pearl brands (we got ~ 16 of these -Maggie)

Maggie's comments: We went through / are going through SO many burp cloths. Would
DEFINITELY get the Gerber cloth diapers (they are just thin gauze-y pieces
of cloth, but super awesome for wiping up spit up, drool, etc.). Be careful,
there are different kinds of Gerber cloth diapers (some are thickier but get
really clumpy when you wash...the ones I linked are best). I also really like
the baby bandanas (you can find on Amazon) because they are great as
drool bibs and add pizazz to plain outfits. The a&a bibs are nice, but I don't
think they're worth the money (I had some gifted but wouldn't buy myself).
Tommy tippy bibs with the neck bumpers are also nice because they take
care of spillage down the neck, but look kinda ugly.

Baby food storage trays Mumi&Bubi Solids Starter Kit, Baby Food Freezer Storage Trays http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004A9ZF3Y?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ
3S&coliid=I2DEJP0TPHBKBX&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl

Baby food heater tray Lilly Pot to avoid microwaving baby food http://www.amazon.com/Lillypots-Safest-Most-Nutritious-
Heat/dp/B00TOUWO24/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1444684612&sr=8-
1&keywords=lily+pot

Maggie's comments: Haven't started solids yet, so I couldn't tell you.

Nursing pillow Boppy We used ours for feedings (attempts at the breast and when he bottle fed).
It was also great for "tummy time"...Leo hated being flat on his tummy. The
boppy was half way cheating, but was way more manageable for him! (Lily)
NEEDED! For breastfeeding and tummy time. (Nhu)

http://www.amazon.com/Boppy-Nursing-Pillow-Positioner-
Naked/dp/B000KW5I6E/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443542936&sr=1-1&keywords=boppy

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004OR1DTC?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I3OFTBMPQ5M3O4&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004OR1DTC?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I3OFTBMPQ5M3O4&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004OR1DTC?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I3OFTBMPQ5M3O4&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/OXO-Bottle-Accessories-Drying-Rack-/dp/B004T819JA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588442&sr=8-1&keywords=oxo+drying+rack
http://www.amazon.com/OXO-Bottle-Accessories-Drying-Rack-/dp/B004T819JA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588442&sr=8-1&keywords=oxo+drying+rack
http://www.amazon.com/OXO-Bottle-Accessories-Drying-Rack-/dp/B004T819JA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588442&sr=8-1&keywords=oxo+drying+rack
http://www.amazon.com/Boon-Grass-Drying-Accessory-White/dp/B007D1SHUY/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443897583&sr=1-2&keywords=boon+lawn
http://www.amazon.com/Boon-Grass-Drying-Accessory-White/dp/B007D1SHUY/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443897583&sr=1-2&keywords=boon+lawn
http://www.amazon.com/Boon-Grass-Drying-Accessory-White/dp/B007D1SHUY/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443897583&sr=1-2&keywords=boon+lawn
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00DYOQMF6/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I5PG38RDVFEXN
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00DYOQMF6/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I5PG38RDVFEXN
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0047PAHUW/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1Z0TENTKIDTH8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0047PAHUW/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1Z0TENTKIDTH8
https://www.amazon.com/Philips-Avent-Soothie-Pacifier-Months/dp/B0045I6IAO/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875921&sr=1-2&keywords=avent+soothie
https://www.amazon.com/Philips-Avent-Soothie-Pacifier-Months/dp/B0045I6IAO/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875921&sr=1-2&keywords=avent+soothie
https://www.amazon.com/Philips-Avent-Soothie-Pacifier-Months/dp/B0045I6IAO/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875921&sr=1-2&keywords=avent+soothie
https://www.amazon.com/Pacifier-Clip-Matimati-Baby-Teething/dp/B01F2DXNAS/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875855&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=pacifier+clip&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pacifier-Clip-Matimati-Baby-Teething/dp/B01F2DXNAS/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875855&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=pacifier+clip&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pacifier-Clip-Matimati-Baby-Teething/dp/B01F2DXNAS/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875855&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=pacifier+clip&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pacifier-Clip-Matimati-Baby-Teething/dp/B01F2DXNAS/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1467875855&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=pacifier+clip&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Tommee-Tippee-Closer-Nature-Feeding/dp/B00081H75M/ref=sr_1_sc_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736810&sr=1-1-spell&keywords=tommy+tipee+closer+to+nature+bib
https://www.amazon.com/Tommee-Tippee-Closer-Nature-Feeding/dp/B00081H75M/ref=sr_1_sc_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736810&sr=1-1-spell&keywords=tommy+tipee+closer+to+nature+bib
https://www.amazon.com/Tommee-Tippee-Closer-Nature-Feeding/dp/B00081H75M/ref=sr_1_sc_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736810&sr=1-1-spell&keywords=tommy+tipee+closer+to+nature+bib
https://www.amazon.com/Tommee-Tippee-Closer-Nature-Feeding/dp/B00081H75M/ref=sr_1_sc_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736810&sr=1-1-spell&keywords=tommy+tipee+closer+to+nature+bib
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00S5MWE4U/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2ZQRRYDUM3K52&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00S5MWE4U/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2ZQRRYDUM3K52&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007VBYVVA/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007VBYVVA/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Baby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Baby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Baby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Baby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Baby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Baby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.target.com/p/burt-s-bees-baby-newborn-burpcloth-cloud/-/A-39593016?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Baby%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Baby&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9027611&gclid=CjwKEAjwtqe8BRCs-9DdpMOilBoSJAAyqWz_b-rXYzKcMrnc6_2kXOuqefWi4VaqUFdv7icKSVtN7RoC-87w_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004A9ZF3Y?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2DEJP0TPHBKBX&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004A9ZF3Y?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2DEJP0TPHBKBX&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl
http://www.amazon.com/Lillypots-Safest-Most-Nutritious-Heat/dp/B00TOUWO24/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1444684612&sr=8-1&keywords=lily+pot
http://www.amazon.com/Lillypots-Safest-Most-Nutritious-Heat/dp/B00TOUWO24/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1444684612&sr=8-1&keywords=lily+pot
http://www.amazon.com/Lillypots-Safest-Most-Nutritious-Heat/dp/B00TOUWO24/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1444684612&sr=8-1&keywords=lily+pot


My Brest Friend

Maggie's comments: I mostly used the Boppy but either was fine. Honestly could probably also
just use a pillow. My Brest Friend is a little sturdier and easier to lay the
baby on, but harder to get on around your body if you're sitting in a
glider/rocking chair. Ultimately, would probably go with Boppy.

used nursing pillow til 3-3.5
months

Formula to supplement Similac Supplementation Meant to supplement breast milk and is easy on baby's tummy

Maggie's comments: I wanted to have some formula on hand just in case the baby wouldn't latch
or couldn't nurse for some reason. DON'T PRE-BUY FORMULA. If this
happens, you can always send hubby to the store to buy some but more
importantly, you will get so much free formula sent to you, from MD office,
etc. Unless you plan on formula feeding from the get-go, then yes - have
some on hand, hehe.

Baby bottle cleaning sponge Dr. Brown's Bottle Brush http://www.amazon.com/Dr-Browns-700-Bottle-
Brush/dp/B000N0SNHY/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443905803&sr=8-
1&keywords=bottle+cleaning+sponge+dr.+brown%27s

Munchikin Bottle and Nipple Brush, soft sponge end

Munchkin Deluxe brush, hard brush end

OXO Tot Bottle Brush with
Nipple Cleaner
Phillips Avent comes in gift set

Scotch Purple Sponge can get from Target (link to Amazon just so you can see what it is) --> https://www.amazon.com/Scotch-brite-Clean-Rinse-Scrubber-2-
Count/dp/B0043OWJHG/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468704590&sr
=8-1&keywords=purple+sponge

Maggie's comments: I honestly just use the Avent bottle brush that comes in the gift set (I really
like it for some reason). I also use the soft purple sponge for wiping certain
breast pump parts, bottle nipples, etc. I also bought the Dr. Brown's
because it has a sponge head, but haven't touched it.

High chair / baby seat Baby Seat its like the Bumbo seat, but the leg wholes are bigger for chubbier babies :) http://www.amazon.com/Prince-Lionheart-bebePOD-Flex-
Green/dp/B004NRNSXM/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443754819&sr=1-
1&keywords=prince+lionheart+seat

Inglesina Fast Table Chair Buy one for home, one for going out (much cheaper than high chair) http://www.amazon.com/Inglesina-Fast-Table-Chair-
Black/dp/B00IOGIM9S/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1444060297&sr=1-2

Ingesina Fast Dining Tray

Maggie's comments: Haven't used these yet, so I can't really say.

Teether Comotomo Silicone Baby
Teether

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00913DY3W?ref_=cm_sw_r_awd_
HdddwbMTHAAJH

Baby banana baby starts teething around 4 months to 1 year http://www.amazon.com/Baby-Banana-Toothbrush-Handles-
Count/dp/B00EDMHAF4/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443907586&sr=1-
1&keywords=banana+toothbrush

Sophie Giraffe teether https://www.amazon.com/Vulli-Sophie-Giraffe-Teether-
Natural/dp/B018Y5N5LI/ref=sr_1_9_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736854&sr=1-9&keywords=sophie+giraffe

Amber neckalaces for teething Heard a lot of good things about this but 1. they are ugly 2. seems like
voodoo magic 3. heard they're expensive but haven't looked into it. Plan on
looking into only if teething pain becomes a problem.

Maggie's comments: Don't really know yet. Cody hasn't started teething and doesn't use these
that much yet. We have Sophie the Giraffe, but I really don't know if it's
worth $25...

started using teething toys
at ~4 months

BATH /
DIAPERING
AND TOYS

Travel changing pad Maggie's comments: You probably want to get some sort of pad for changing diapers on the go.
Our diaper backpack comes with one in it, so I have no comments on
others.

Diaper/bath supply cart Maggie's comments: from IKEA, we keep diapers, baby toiletries, diapering items, wash cloths,
bath things, so many things on this cart by the diaper changing area. not
absolutely necessary, but nice for organization.

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/30216536/

Diapers Main brands - Huggies vs. Pampers (both quilted), trial and error multiple
brands; all varies by baby (how they fit, absorption, where the poop leaks
for each baby - side legs vs. back). (Jen)
Pampers  Swaddlers > Huggies; Pampers Baby Dry great for night time

Pampers - wetness indicator and softest. Kirkland brand is next best.
Huggies are rough and harsh and tend to leak.

http://www.amazon.com/Dr-Browns-700-Bottle-Brush/dp/B000N0SNHY/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443905803&sr=8-1&keywords=bottle+cleaning+sponge+dr.+brown%27s
http://www.amazon.com/Dr-Browns-700-Bottle-Brush/dp/B000N0SNHY/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443905803&sr=8-1&keywords=bottle+cleaning+sponge+dr.+brown%27s
http://www.amazon.com/Dr-Browns-700-Bottle-Brush/dp/B000N0SNHY/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443905803&sr=8-1&keywords=bottle+cleaning+sponge+dr.+brown%27s
https://www.amazon.com/Scotch-brite-Clean-Rinse-Scrubber-2-Count/dp/B0043OWJHG/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468704590&sr=8-1&keywords=purple+sponge
https://www.amazon.com/Scotch-brite-Clean-Rinse-Scrubber-2-Count/dp/B0043OWJHG/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468704590&sr=8-1&keywords=purple+sponge
https://www.amazon.com/Scotch-brite-Clean-Rinse-Scrubber-2-Count/dp/B0043OWJHG/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468704590&sr=8-1&keywords=purple+sponge
http://www.amazon.com/Prince-Lionheart-bebePOD-Flex-Green/dp/B004NRNSXM/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443754819&sr=1-1&keywords=prince+lionheart+seat
http://www.amazon.com/Prince-Lionheart-bebePOD-Flex-Green/dp/B004NRNSXM/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443754819&sr=1-1&keywords=prince+lionheart+seat
http://www.amazon.com/Prince-Lionheart-bebePOD-Flex-Green/dp/B004NRNSXM/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443754819&sr=1-1&keywords=prince+lionheart+seat
http://www.amazon.com/Prince-Lionheart-bebePOD-Flex-Green/dp/B004NRNSXM/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443754819&sr=1-1&keywords=prince+lionheart+seat
http://www.amazon.com/Inglesina-Fast-Table-Chair-Black/dp/B00IOGIM9S/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1444060297&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Inglesina-Fast-Table-Chair-Black/dp/B00IOGIM9S/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1444060297&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Inglesina-Fast-Table-Chair-Black/dp/B00IOGIM9S/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1444060297&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00913DY3W?ref_=cm_sw_r_awd_HdddwbMTHAAJH
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00913DY3W?ref_=cm_sw_r_awd_HdddwbMTHAAJH
http://www.amazon.com/Baby-Banana-Toothbrush-Handles-Count/dp/B00EDMHAF4/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443907586&sr=1-1&keywords=banana+toothbrush
http://www.amazon.com/Baby-Banana-Toothbrush-Handles-Count/dp/B00EDMHAF4/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443907586&sr=1-1&keywords=banana+toothbrush
http://www.amazon.com/Baby-Banana-Toothbrush-Handles-Count/dp/B00EDMHAF4/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443907586&sr=1-1&keywords=banana+toothbrush
http://www.amazon.com/Baby-Banana-Toothbrush-Handles-Count/dp/B00EDMHAF4/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443907586&sr=1-1&keywords=banana+toothbrush
https://www.amazon.com/Vulli-Sophie-Giraffe-Teether-Natural/dp/B018Y5N5LI/ref=sr_1_9_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736854&sr=1-9&keywords=sophie+giraffe
https://www.amazon.com/Vulli-Sophie-Giraffe-Teether-Natural/dp/B018Y5N5LI/ref=sr_1_9_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736854&sr=1-9&keywords=sophie+giraffe
https://www.amazon.com/Vulli-Sophie-Giraffe-Teether-Natural/dp/B018Y5N5LI/ref=sr_1_9_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736854&sr=1-9&keywords=sophie+giraffe
http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/30216536/


Maggie's comments: Many people warned us not to get too many diapers because you may end
up liking Huggies vs. Pampers, etc. I ended up liking both Huggies and
Pampers (thus far)...luckily, because I bought a ton of diapers beforehand
since they were on super sale. I refuse to buy diapers at full price. My blog
has a website that breaks it down to the price per diaper where you should
stock up, so I stick to buying only when the price is less than that. I also
keep a spreadsheet of previous deals so I know relatively whether the
current deal is really that good or not (helps me decide if I should buy / how
much I should buy). Price breakdown per diaper is to the right. In general,
probably safe to buy just a small pack of Newborns (some babies skip this
size). Size 1 - they are usually in for 1-2 months. Cody just transitioned to
size 2 at 3 months, but he has a little booty/thighs.

Size 1 – $0.12
Size 2 – $0.14
Size 3 – $0.16
Size 4 – $0.18
Size 5 – $0.21

Baby wipes Pampers > Huggies (Huggies disintegrates easily)

Kirkland (Costco) brand also good.

Maggie's comments: Initially, I liked Pampers a lot better because they are thicker, more durable
but after I bought Huggies on sale, ended up liking Huggies because they
are not as wet (too wet means you have to wait for bootie to dry) and they
are texturized which helps wipe off particles, hehe. So we use both types of
wipes. We also have Honest wipes for face/hands (I think they are a little
more free of chemicals). Honestly, I only got the Honest wipes cause I had
a 50% off coupon, ha. They are really dry though, so wouldn't use them for
diaper changes. Would stick to unscented / sensitive to start with since you
won't know how sensitive your baby's skin is initially.

Waterproof changing pad Keekaroo Changing Pad Waterproof pad, easy to clean up pee, poo, blowouts; wouldn't need
disposable mats; nice to have the kind with border on most sides. Jen has
another brand (~$40) but super bright colors.

http://www.amazon.com/Keekaroo-0130009KR-0001-Peanut-Changer-
Vanilla/dp/B00KSW970Y/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443587038&sr=8-
1&keywords=keekaroo+changing+pad

Maggie's comments: Although it is really expensive ($100), it is SO worth it. Compared to the
changing pad counterpart where you have to change the cover every time
you get pee/poo on it which will be often, it is so much easier. We use it
ALL the time and I really contemplated buying one for downstairs, but held
off. We use it for bath time as well - was very helpful when we could only
sponge bath (prior to umbilical cord falling off). This is on my list of must-
buys. I think they make off-brand for cheaper, but not as cute.

Disposable underpads Dynarex Disposable
Underpad

Put this on your changing table b/c baby is gonna pee/poo when you open
their diaper for the first month! Trust me-- you don't wanna do laundry at
2am. (Smoo) Don't really need these if you have waterproof changing pad.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005X0U43K?colid=11IL2CG0UAP
E0&coliid=I16J83GALUMVIE&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=
1

Maggie's comments: These are +/-; don't absolutely need them, but might be helpful. We use
them in between bed sheets and waterproof mattress pad so we don't
change the mattress pad each time there's spit up, pee, etc. We also use it
when Cody had a diaper rash and we did diaper-free time (we just let him
lay on the ground on one of these pee pads).

Diaper rash cream Boudreaux Butt Paste doesn't stick to your hands and isn't greasy like other diaper creams http://www.amazon.com/Boudreauxs-Butt-Paste-oz-
Jar/dp/B0009RF8G0/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588743&sr=8-
1&keywords=boudreaux%27s+butt+paste

A&D Diaper Rash Cream
(blue one)

The cream is generally for treatment and ointment is for prevention, but I
started using the cream for prevention and like it. It goes on white but when
you change the diaper, it has dissolved.

https://www.amazon.com/Zinc-Oxide-Diaper-Cream-
113/dp/B016N3PHBO/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708571&sr=8
-1&keywords=a%26d+cream

Maggie's comments: Any diaper rash cream/ointment is good - I think they are all pretty
comparable, but I haven't really had any experience with bad diaper rashes
(maybe because we apply with each diaper change as preventative
measure). For using with the bum brush, would recommend to get
something in a tube (like A&D, Desitin, etc.) versus something in a tub. We
have Boudreux butt paste, but have only used it when Cody gets a little
rashy on his bum bum.

Diaper rash cream applicator Bum Brush https://www.amazon.com/BabyBum-Diaper-Cream-Brush-
Green/dp/B00LYQ53JC/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708530&sr
=8-1&keywords=bum+brush

Maggie's comments: YES you need this. This is on my list of must-buys. I have two - one for
each floor's diaper changing area.

Diaper disposal Ubbi (diaper pail) Avoid plastic ones (they absorb smell), buy one that uses generic trash
liners. Jen empties hers about once/week. (Jen)

http://www.amazon.com/Ubbi-10000-Steel-Diaper-
Pail/dp/B00821FLT4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443621550&sr=8-
1&keywords=ubbi

Diaper Genie We use the Diaper Genie, but use it more NOW that his poopies smell icky
(poops smells worse when you introduce solids). The sacks also work
great! And way cheaper to buy....the Diaper Genie refills are EXPENSIVE.
If you choose to get a diaper pail, I can show you how to ghetto rig a cheap
trashcan liner to it. (Lily)

http://www.amazon.com/Diaper-Genie-Essentials-withStarter-100-
Count/dp/B009ERZDJ8

Sassy Baby Disposable Sacks 3-4 cents each, eliminates need for diaper pail (can fit 3 pee diapers in 1
bag).

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0007V644S/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&
camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B0007V644S&linkCode=a
s2&tag=abeaexcblo-20&linkId=JLGJPTC6PZ6XVIYO

Maggie's comments: LOVE our Ubbi diaper pail. It is metal, so supposedly keeps odors in
better? Plus it doesn's use special bags (you can use whatever trash bag
you want). Holds a lot of diapers - we can pretty much get through a whole
week of diapers without changing it out and it doesn't smell (yet). Bought
some sassy sacks but haven't used - thought I'd use for when we are out
and about changing diapers but can probably just use grocery bags.

http://www.amazon.com/Keekaroo-0130009KR-0001-Peanut-Changer-Vanilla/dp/B00KSW970Y/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443587038&sr=8-1&keywords=keekaroo+changing+pad
http://www.amazon.com/Keekaroo-0130009KR-0001-Peanut-Changer-Vanilla/dp/B00KSW970Y/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443587038&sr=8-1&keywords=keekaroo+changing+pad
http://www.amazon.com/Keekaroo-0130009KR-0001-Peanut-Changer-Vanilla/dp/B00KSW970Y/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443587038&sr=8-1&keywords=keekaroo+changing+pad
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005X0U43K?colid=11IL2CG0UAPE0&coliid=I16J83GALUMVIE&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005X0U43K?colid=11IL2CG0UAPE0&coliid=I16J83GALUMVIE&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005X0U43K?colid=11IL2CG0UAPE0&coliid=I16J83GALUMVIE&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/Boudreauxs-Butt-Paste-oz-Jar/dp/B0009RF8G0/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588743&sr=8-1&keywords=boudreaux%27s+butt+paste
http://www.amazon.com/Boudreauxs-Butt-Paste-oz-Jar/dp/B0009RF8G0/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588743&sr=8-1&keywords=boudreaux%27s+butt+paste
http://www.amazon.com/Boudreauxs-Butt-Paste-oz-Jar/dp/B0009RF8G0/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443588743&sr=8-1&keywords=boudreaux%27s+butt+paste
https://www.amazon.com/Zinc-Oxide-Diaper-Cream-113/dp/B016N3PHBO/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708571&sr=8-1&keywords=a%26d+cream
https://www.amazon.com/Zinc-Oxide-Diaper-Cream-113/dp/B016N3PHBO/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708571&sr=8-1&keywords=a%26d+cream
https://www.amazon.com/Zinc-Oxide-Diaper-Cream-113/dp/B016N3PHBO/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708571&sr=8-1&keywords=a%26d+cream
https://www.amazon.com/BabyBum-Diaper-Cream-Brush-Green/dp/B00LYQ53JC/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708530&sr=8-1&keywords=bum+brush
https://www.amazon.com/BabyBum-Diaper-Cream-Brush-Green/dp/B00LYQ53JC/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708530&sr=8-1&keywords=bum+brush
https://www.amazon.com/BabyBum-Diaper-Cream-Brush-Green/dp/B00LYQ53JC/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468708530&sr=8-1&keywords=bum+brush
http://www.amazon.com/Diaper-Genie-Essentials-withStarter-100-Count/dp/B009ERZDJ8
http://www.amazon.com/Diaper-Genie-Essentials-withStarter-100-Count/dp/B009ERZDJ8


Infant tub Puj infant tub Borrowing Jen's. Many people love theirs; easy on your back, put in sink. http://www.amazon.com/Puj-Tub-Soft-Infant-
white/dp/B002WWF4IM/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1443621663&sr=8-1-
spons&keywords=puj+infant+tub&psc=1

still using at 4.5 months

Toddler tub Rubber duck inflatable tub Haven't used yet. We have another sit-up tub (not sure what it's called).

Maggie's comments: LOVE our Puj infant tub. Easy to slip into the sink. We've used it from 1
week after birth (had to wait for umbilical cord to fall off) until currently at 3.5
months. You can see us use it in Jeff's bathtime tutorial -->

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oSy6-yeWtE

Washcloths Bamboo wash cloths From Amazon, different kinds available. Unfortanately, they lose their
softness after several washes. :(

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00YVA2CA6/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_i
mg?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I9B2SVDQB8IBW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00LYCR718/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_tt
l?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1W02DJ55HNZNQ&vs=1

Circo or aden + anais 9-10 wash cloths total should be sufficient

Maggie's comments: Not too picky with these. We got the bamboo ones off Amazon. Useful for
wiping baby's face during bathtime and we also keep one at the diaper
changing area to pat his bootie dry (after using baby wipe).

Hooded towels Carters Hooded Towels Kinda small, gets rough after many washes. https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00XA0URMS/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_i
mg?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2M3JBUEPE35IA

Bamboo Hooded Towel MUCH softer than the cutesie ones, and larger. I like it better, but it's just
not as cute.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00W28NBNG/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_
ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I37D9U2WXZLFX5&vs=1

Maggie's comments: Not too picky with these, I got 3-4. We use ~2 towels per bath time but
reuse them a couple times before washing.

Baby soap / shampoo Aveeno

Babyganics Fragrance-Free
Shampoo/Body Wash

https://www.amazon.com/Babyganics-Baby-Shampoo-Body-
Fragrance/dp/B00FSCBQV2/ref=sr_1_3_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=146871057
5&sr=8-3&keywords=babyganics+soap

Maggie's comments: LOVE the Babyganics foam soap/shampoo because it is easy to use with
one hand when baithing baby.

Booger picker Oogie Bear Highly recommend - I hate seeing boogers in Cody's nose so I use this very
frequently! One end for dry boogers, one end for wet boogers...can also
use for ear wax but I haven't used it for that yet.

https://www.amazon.com/Oogiebear-BLU1-oogiebear-Nose-
Cleaner/dp/B00GXTTPKI

Water temperature detector 4moms Spout Cover to make sure water temp for baby is ok; 4moms also makes a tub with
thermometer attached

http://www.amazon.com/4moms-2000372-4Moms-Spout-
Cover/dp/B00BXWTVB8/ref=pd_sim_75_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=1DEA26A
Y99VNZHP181FP

Maggie's comments: Eh, we didn't get this.

Stuffed animals

Small toys

Baby books

Maggie's comments: You can register for whatever you'd like. I'd get a couple board books
(started to reading to Cody around 3 months but you can start sooner if you
want). They won't hold or play with toys until 3 months +. Stuffed animals
are really not necessary until later either, but cute to have around, hah.

HEALTH /
BABY CARE

Baby nail scissors Piyo Piyo Love these nail scissors-- better than accidentally clipping a huge chunk of
baby skin. This is more petite and easier to control the cut. (Smoo) clippers
can give baby ingrown nail (Caroline)

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004DFO57M?colid=11IL2CG0UAP
E0&coliid=I2VCLVJVUQOYKQ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&v
s=1

Maggie's comments: LOVE THESE! Definitely must-buy.

Baby thermometer Exergen external thermometer Costco - on sale October 1st, $25.99 (external thermometer), see baby
deals tab

http://www.costco.com/Exergen-Temporal-Artery-
Thermometer.product.10038059.html

Regular digital thermometer

Maggie's comments: Do NOT get the Exergen external thermometer - not very accurate. I
would get just a regular probe thermometer and either do axillary or rectal if
you're not too scared.

Nasal Aspirator Nosefrida

Maggie's comments: Haven't had to use this yet, but have heard great things about it. The
hospital also give you the bulb syringe but if not cleaned out properly, it can
grow mold so I would only use that a couple times.

Skin care Vaseline To put on belly button / private areas

Cerave Lotion and cream

Aquaphor

Hydrocortisone cream For rashes

Antifungal cream For neck rolls where milk cang get caught.

Maggie's comments: Hard to say what you'll need. I think at the very least, one thing of Vaseline
or Aquafor and one thing of baby lotion (for sensitive skin just in case).
That's all we use really, and only for dry skin. Baby's skin will be really dry
initially because their bodies are so used to constantly being in liquid and
are suddenly not.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oSy6-yeWtE
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00YVA2CA6/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I9B2SVDQB8IBW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00YVA2CA6/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I9B2SVDQB8IBW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00LYCR718/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1W02DJ55HNZNQ&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00LYCR718/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1W02DJ55HNZNQ&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00XA0URMS/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2M3JBUEPE35IA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00XA0URMS/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2M3JBUEPE35IA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00W28NBNG/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I37D9U2WXZLFX5&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00W28NBNG/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I37D9U2WXZLFX5&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/Babyganics-Baby-Shampoo-Body-Fragrance/dp/B00FSCBQV2/ref=sr_1_3_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468710575&sr=8-3&keywords=babyganics+soap
https://www.amazon.com/Babyganics-Baby-Shampoo-Body-Fragrance/dp/B00FSCBQV2/ref=sr_1_3_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468710575&sr=8-3&keywords=babyganics+soap
https://www.amazon.com/Babyganics-Baby-Shampoo-Body-Fragrance/dp/B00FSCBQV2/ref=sr_1_3_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1468710575&sr=8-3&keywords=babyganics+soap
https://www.amazon.com/Oogiebear-BLU1-oogiebear-Nose-Cleaner/dp/B00GXTTPKI
https://www.amazon.com/Oogiebear-BLU1-oogiebear-Nose-Cleaner/dp/B00GXTTPKI
http://www.amazon.com/4moms-2000372-4Moms-Spout-Cover/dp/B00BXWTVB8/ref=pd_sim_75_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=1DEA26AY99VNZHP181FP
http://www.amazon.com/4moms-2000372-4Moms-Spout-Cover/dp/B00BXWTVB8/ref=pd_sim_75_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=1DEA26AY99VNZHP181FP
http://www.amazon.com/4moms-2000372-4Moms-Spout-Cover/dp/B00BXWTVB8/ref=pd_sim_75_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=1DEA26AY99VNZHP181FP
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004DFO57M?colid=11IL2CG0UAPE0&coliid=I2VCLVJVUQOYKQ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004DFO57M?colid=11IL2CG0UAPE0&coliid=I2VCLVJVUQOYKQ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004DFO57M?colid=11IL2CG0UAPE0&coliid=I2VCLVJVUQOYKQ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.costco.com/Exergen-Temporal-Artery-Thermometer.product.10038059.html
http://www.costco.com/Exergen-Temporal-Artery-Thermometer.product.10038059.html


Medications Multi-pack of meds Little Remedies Baby Essentials - comes with saline nasal spray, gripe
water, simethicone, acetaminophen, decongestant. I didn't use this a whole
ton thus far, but might be nice having on hand (probably cheaper to buy
individual meds separately).

https://www.amazon.com/Little-Remedies-New-Parents-
Survival/dp/B00IASG7OM/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468732786&sr=1-
1&keywords=little+remedies+essentials

Vitamin D drops Recommended for breast-fed babies; kind of pricey so register for it.

Maggie's comments: You will need vitamin D drops if you exclusively breastfeed, but I got
samples from MD and from a free formula sample kit that was mailed to
me. I already got some as a gift so it wasn't a big deal, but you may want to
hold off. Other meds we used - simethicone drops (not sure it made a
difference) and gripe water (not sure it made a difference). Would
recommend keeping liquid Benadryl on hand just in case your baby is
allergic to something.

CLOTHING Onesies Try to get 100% cotton, ones that open in the front with buttons/zipper
(easier to get baby in and out). Don't buy too many (they grow out of it fast).
Gap onesies with the feet and hand covers are the best.

Maggie's comments: Not too picky with these, baby will live in onesies the first couple months of
life. We used a lot of the white kimono shirts when Cody was weeks old
(the hospital gives you a bunch). Don't buy too many newborn, 0-3 month
clothes - they really do grow out of it very fast and your baby may even skip
newborn sizes! Can also consider getting some sleepwear (PJs with the
footies). I don't know why, but I like to change Cody into this at night.

Swaddle / sleeping sacks Halo Sleep Sack allows arms in or arms out http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00VIQD16A?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ
3S&coliid=I1SFGQY13GSYOZ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&v
s=1

Summer Infant Swaddle Me Less bulky than Halo and Miracle blanket brands; only used for 6-8 weeks
before baby started escaping, recommend getting 2

https://www.amazon.com/SwaddleMe-Original-Swaddle-2-PK-
Stripe/dp/B01FC8KRC0/ref=sr_tnr_p_1_baby-products_1_s_it?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468711462&sr=1-
1&keywords=summer+infant+swaddle+me

Woombie Baby can't escape from this, used until ~4-5 months old. http://www.amazon.com/Woombie-Original-Swaddle-Twilight-
Heathered/dp/B00BV80Z64/ref=sr_1_4?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443906939&sr=1-
4&keywords=woombie+swaddle

Maggie's comments: DEFINITELY recommend one of these. We LOVED the Summer Infant
Swaddle Me's - would recommend at least 2 smalls. We also bought larges
eventually at ~2.5-3 months. They can be swaddled until they start turning
over so he is still using it. Helps him sleep through the night. MUST BUY!
We tried traditional swaddling, Halo sleep sack, Miracle blanket and
Swaddle Me's and highly prefer Swaddle Me's. I would recommend these
over traditional swaddling with muslin blankets - why go thru the hassle?
Why?? I just don't get it.

used swaddles until ~ 4-4.5
months (when Cody
started turning)

Socks / Mittens borrowing from Jen

Trumpette socks (actually stay on)

Gap socks stay on the best.

Pants borrowing from Jen

Mittens 2 pairs should be good, to avoid scratching face.

Can also use socks (Gap socks stay on the best).

Hats borrowing from Jen

Maggie's comments: Our baby was born in the spring, so didn't really use a lot of pants. They will
need a hat in the first couple of weeks though, to keep their heat in -
especially during the winter. Didn't use mittens a whole lot because Cody
didn't scratch his face. Socks are pretty necessary (especially in the winter).

Swaddle blankets aden + anais Muslin Swaddle
Blankets

highly recommended by most; muslin is a little more breathable for baby http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Classic-Swaddle-
Blanket/dp/B002SW3B0O/ref=reg_hu-br_mrai-recs

aden + anais Bamboo
Swaddle Blankets

highly recommended by most - I think I like these better http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Bamboo-Swaddle-
Blanket/dp/B00NWGXJAC/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=93
25&keywords=aden%20and%20anais&linkCode=ur2&qid=1417913888&
s=baby-products&sr=1-6&tag=maiedae09-
20&linkId=EL2DNSEYQK7DVVCW

Maggie's comments: I don't know why people recommend these as swaddles so much. I like
them, but not for swaddling. I use them more as a light blanket to throw on
top of the baby carrier or the likes. Not absolutely necessary in my opinion,
but I did buy them just cause everyone told me to.

FOR MAMA Nursing bras Nursing Bra This one is ok. https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B013RGZB4S/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_t
tl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2DFS1XCJ6L2W6&vs=1

Medela Nursing Sleep Bra This was my favorite because it wasn't too constricting and was the most
comfortable. My other nursing bras had too much padding and the clips and
straps annoyed me. I wore this at home most of the time. If I went out and
wore it, I would just put some Bamboobie pads inside.

http://www.target.com/p/medela-women's-nursing-sleep-bra-black-l/-/A-
50026089

https://www.amazon.com/Little-Remedies-New-Parents-Survival/dp/B00IASG7OM/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468732786&sr=1-1&keywords=little+remedies+essentials
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Remedies-New-Parents-Survival/dp/B00IASG7OM/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468732786&sr=1-1&keywords=little+remedies+essentials
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Remedies-New-Parents-Survival/dp/B00IASG7OM/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468732786&sr=1-1&keywords=little+remedies+essentials
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Remedies-New-Parents-Survival/dp/B00IASG7OM/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468732786&sr=1-1&keywords=little+remedies+essentials
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00VIQD16A?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1SFGQY13GSYOZ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00VIQD16A?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1SFGQY13GSYOZ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00VIQD16A?colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1SFGQY13GSYOZ&redirect=true&ref_=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/SwaddleMe-Original-Swaddle-2-PK-Stripe/dp/B01FC8KRC0/ref=sr_tnr_p_1_baby-products_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468711462&sr=1-1&keywords=summer+infant+swaddle+me
https://www.amazon.com/SwaddleMe-Original-Swaddle-2-PK-Stripe/dp/B01FC8KRC0/ref=sr_tnr_p_1_baby-products_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468711462&sr=1-1&keywords=summer+infant+swaddle+me
https://www.amazon.com/SwaddleMe-Original-Swaddle-2-PK-Stripe/dp/B01FC8KRC0/ref=sr_tnr_p_1_baby-products_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468711462&sr=1-1&keywords=summer+infant+swaddle+me
https://www.amazon.com/SwaddleMe-Original-Swaddle-2-PK-Stripe/dp/B01FC8KRC0/ref=sr_tnr_p_1_baby-products_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1468711462&sr=1-1&keywords=summer+infant+swaddle+me
http://www.amazon.com/Woombie-Original-Swaddle-Twilight-Heathered/dp/B00BV80Z64/ref=sr_1_4?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443906939&sr=1-4&keywords=woombie+swaddle
http://www.amazon.com/Woombie-Original-Swaddle-Twilight-Heathered/dp/B00BV80Z64/ref=sr_1_4?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443906939&sr=1-4&keywords=woombie+swaddle
http://www.amazon.com/Woombie-Original-Swaddle-Twilight-Heathered/dp/B00BV80Z64/ref=sr_1_4?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443906939&sr=1-4&keywords=woombie+swaddle
http://www.amazon.com/Woombie-Original-Swaddle-Twilight-Heathered/dp/B00BV80Z64/ref=sr_1_4?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443906939&sr=1-4&keywords=woombie+swaddle
http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Classic-Swaddle-Blanket/dp/B002SW3B0O/ref=reg_hu-br_mrai-recs
http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Classic-Swaddle-Blanket/dp/B002SW3B0O/ref=reg_hu-br_mrai-recs
http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Bamboo-Swaddle-Blanket/dp/B00NWGXJAC/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&keywords=aden%20and%20anais&linkCode=ur2&qid=1417913888&s=baby-products&sr=1-6&tag=maiedae09-20&linkId=EL2DNSEYQK7DVVCW
http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Bamboo-Swaddle-Blanket/dp/B00NWGXJAC/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&keywords=aden%20and%20anais&linkCode=ur2&qid=1417913888&s=baby-products&sr=1-6&tag=maiedae09-20&linkId=EL2DNSEYQK7DVVCW
http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Bamboo-Swaddle-Blanket/dp/B00NWGXJAC/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&keywords=aden%20and%20anais&linkCode=ur2&qid=1417913888&s=baby-products&sr=1-6&tag=maiedae09-20&linkId=EL2DNSEYQK7DVVCW
http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Bamboo-Swaddle-Blanket/dp/B00NWGXJAC/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&keywords=aden%20and%20anais&linkCode=ur2&qid=1417913888&s=baby-products&sr=1-6&tag=maiedae09-20&linkId=EL2DNSEYQK7DVVCW
http://www.amazon.com/aden-anais-Bamboo-Swaddle-Blanket/dp/B00NWGXJAC/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&keywords=aden%20and%20anais&linkCode=ur2&qid=1417913888&s=baby-products&sr=1-6&tag=maiedae09-20&linkId=EL2DNSEYQK7DVVCW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B013RGZB4S/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2DFS1XCJ6L2W6&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B013RGZB4S/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I2DFS1XCJ6L2W6&vs=1
http://www.target.com/p/medela-women's-nursing-sleep-bra-black-l/-/A-50026089
http://www.target.com/p/medela-women's-nursing-sleep-bra-black-l/-/A-50026089


Maggie's comments: May want to wait before you buy a ton of nursing bras since you may get a
lot bigger (I jumped 2+ sizes) and what you prefer may be different once
you are nursing. I was also really engorged a lot of the time and did not
want anything too tight or constricting (plus, I think you can risk mastitis or
clogged duct if your bra is too tight). I lived most of the first 3 months in the
sleep bra.

Nursing cover Eddie Bauer (Target) This one worked well for us, but any of the covers should be fine. For
feeding in public if you prefer covering up.

http://www.target.com/p/eddie-bauer-adjustable-nursing-cover-arrow/-/A-
16314060?regMode=REGST&registryId=gGUhhh71ODpF80R-
y9j79w&registryType=baby&itemLineNum=47&backLinkName=my%20r
egistry&backLinkUrl=%2Fgift-
registry%2Fmyitems%3FregistryId%3DgGUhhh71ODpF80R-
y9j79w%26registryType%3DBABY&pageFrom=myitems

Nursing pads Bamboobies overnight cloth
nursing pads

dry faster and don't stick to your nipples like Medela ones do http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0043ZPVDO?keywords=nursing%2
0pad&qid=1445141021&ref_=sr_1_15&s=baby-products&sr=1-15

Lansinoh disposable nursing
pads

these hold shape better under your bra and don't show http://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Disposable-Nursing-Pads-
60/dp/B000TJQMAO/ref=sr_1_3?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905212&sr=1-
3&keywords=lansinoh+nursing+pads

Off-brand bamboo nursing
pads (Amazon)

cheaper than Bamboobies and does the same thing. They lie flatter too
(and don't clump up like Bamboobies). Not as soft as Bamboobies, but not
a huge difference.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B017U98HYY/ref=oh_aui_detailpag
e_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

Maggie's comments: Would probably get the off-brand pack from Amazon (because you get
more in a pack and they are cheaper and lay better in my opinion). I hated
the disposable ones; made me itchy. I used them a couple times and
completely stopped afterwards. Definitely went through 2-3 pairs of these
PER DAY during the first 2 months. I was so leaky though - not everyone is.

used these mostly during
the first 2-3 months

Nipple cream Boobease nipple cream more expensive http://www.amazon.com/Bamboobies-Boobease-Natural-Nipple-
Balm/dp/B007TIM8A6/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-
products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905170&sr=1-
1&keywords=boobease+nipple+cream

Lansinoh Lanolin Plus warm compresses to help milk flow and relieve blocked ducts; cold
compresses after feeding to help with nipple soreness.

https://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Lanolin-Breastfeeding-Mothers-
Grams/dp/B005MI648C/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735
497&sr=1-2&keywords=lansinoh+nipple

Earth Mama Nipple Butter I LOVE THIS STUFF https://www.amazon.com/Earth-Mama-Angel-Baby-
Natural/dp/B000JVCBBG/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=146873
5471&sr=1-1&keywords=nipple+butter

Maggie's comments: I only used this for a week or two. My nipples didn't get too sore/cracked,
etc. My favorite was the nipple butter though (smells like chocolate and
safe for nursing).

used this only for the first
week or two

Post Partum clothes Maggie's comments: Get some comfortable, at-home clothes, robes you can wear. Remember,
you'll still have a little pooch, so avoid tight clothes (it will just make you
depressed). Also consider tops that are easy to nurse in (nursing tanks,
PJs that button up, nightie dresses). This one example was good for
nursing and didn't make me feel too frumpy. -->

http://www.target.com/p/gom-seamless-chemise/-/A-
26394531?lnk=abtest_searchpdp_3

OTHER
THINGS WE
USED

Hand sanitizer For home and travel; any kind works (I don't like the Babyganics one).

(you may
differ)

Dye/Fragrance-free dish
soap

Seventh Generation Free &
Clear

Bought this because it was really cheap on Amazon. Not sure if you really
need to go this far.

https://www.amazon.com/Seventh-Generation-Unscented-25-Ounce-
Packaging/dp/B001FA1NTG/ref=sr_1_cc_1_a_it?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1
468735695&sr=1-1-
catcorr&keywords=seventh+generation+soap+free+and+clear

Books Baby 411 Baby bible - very good resource to have on hand! Answers all the questions
you have and tells you everything you need to know about taking care of a
baby.

https://www.amazon.com/Baby-411-Clear-Answers-
Advice/dp/1889392510/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735610
&sr=1-1&keywords=baby+411

The Happiest Baby on the
Block

Goes over how to soothe a baby using the 5 s's. Nice to know, but can
probably google it.

https://www.amazon.com/Happiest-Block-Revised-Updated-
Second/dp/0553393235/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=146873562
3&sr=1-1&keywords=happiest+baby+on+the+block

Baby Wise We used this for sleep training and Cody slept through the night (8-10
hours) at a little over 2 months (not sure if it was this or luck or both).

https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Baby-Wise-Giving-
Nighttime/dp/1932740139/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735
675&sr=1-1&keywords=baby+wise

Dye/Fragrance Free laundry
detergent

Tide or All Free & Clear (the
kind that comes in a white
bottle)

Don't need baby-specific detergent (like Dreft, plus it smells really
strong...can't stand it).

Hamper specific for babies Example of what we got: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002M3SP8W/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_i
mg?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1GFKYDW11I46G&vs=1

Drawer organizers to
separate baby
clothes/accessories

Example of what we got: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005BUF8GK/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_t
tl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1IDWPI71IXI17&vs=1

Amazon Prime For last-minute buying and regular buying; so convenient and cheap too. I
use this SO much.

Apple Music or something
like it

For white noise and lullaby songs, nursery rhyme songs

http://www.target.com/p/eddie-bauer-adjustable-nursing-cover-arrow/-/A-16314060?regMode=REGST&registryId=gGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w&registryType=baby&itemLineNum=47&backLinkName=my%20registry&backLinkUrl=%2Fgift-registry%2Fmyitems%3FregistryId%3DgGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w%26registryType%3DBABY&pageFrom=myitems
http://www.target.com/p/eddie-bauer-adjustable-nursing-cover-arrow/-/A-16314060?regMode=REGST&registryId=gGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w&registryType=baby&itemLineNum=47&backLinkName=my%20registry&backLinkUrl=%2Fgift-registry%2Fmyitems%3FregistryId%3DgGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w%26registryType%3DBABY&pageFrom=myitems
http://www.target.com/p/eddie-bauer-adjustable-nursing-cover-arrow/-/A-16314060?regMode=REGST&registryId=gGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w&registryType=baby&itemLineNum=47&backLinkName=my%20registry&backLinkUrl=%2Fgift-registry%2Fmyitems%3FregistryId%3DgGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w%26registryType%3DBABY&pageFrom=myitems
http://www.target.com/p/eddie-bauer-adjustable-nursing-cover-arrow/-/A-16314060?regMode=REGST&registryId=gGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w&registryType=baby&itemLineNum=47&backLinkName=my%20registry&backLinkUrl=%2Fgift-registry%2Fmyitems%3FregistryId%3DgGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w%26registryType%3DBABY&pageFrom=myitems
http://www.target.com/p/eddie-bauer-adjustable-nursing-cover-arrow/-/A-16314060?regMode=REGST&registryId=gGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w&registryType=baby&itemLineNum=47&backLinkName=my%20registry&backLinkUrl=%2Fgift-registry%2Fmyitems%3FregistryId%3DgGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w%26registryType%3DBABY&pageFrom=myitems
http://www.target.com/p/eddie-bauer-adjustable-nursing-cover-arrow/-/A-16314060?regMode=REGST&registryId=gGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w&registryType=baby&itemLineNum=47&backLinkName=my%20registry&backLinkUrl=%2Fgift-registry%2Fmyitems%3FregistryId%3DgGUhhh71ODpF80R-y9j79w%26registryType%3DBABY&pageFrom=myitems
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0043ZPVDO?keywords=nursing%20pad&qid=1445141021&ref_=sr_1_15&s=baby-products&sr=1-15
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0043ZPVDO?keywords=nursing%20pad&qid=1445141021&ref_=sr_1_15&s=baby-products&sr=1-15
http://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Disposable-Nursing-Pads-60/dp/B000TJQMAO/ref=sr_1_3?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905212&sr=1-3&keywords=lansinoh+nursing+pads
http://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Disposable-Nursing-Pads-60/dp/B000TJQMAO/ref=sr_1_3?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905212&sr=1-3&keywords=lansinoh+nursing+pads
http://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Disposable-Nursing-Pads-60/dp/B000TJQMAO/ref=sr_1_3?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905212&sr=1-3&keywords=lansinoh+nursing+pads
http://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Disposable-Nursing-Pads-60/dp/B000TJQMAO/ref=sr_1_3?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905212&sr=1-3&keywords=lansinoh+nursing+pads
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B017U98HYY/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B017U98HYY/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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http://www.amazon.com/Bamboobies-Boobease-Natural-Nipple-Balm/dp/B007TIM8A6/ref=sr_1_1?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1443905170&sr=1-1&keywords=boobease+nipple+cream
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https://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Lanolin-Breastfeeding-Mothers-Grams/dp/B005MI648C/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735497&sr=1-2&keywords=lansinoh+nipple
https://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Lanolin-Breastfeeding-Mothers-Grams/dp/B005MI648C/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735497&sr=1-2&keywords=lansinoh+nipple
https://www.amazon.com/Lansinoh-Lanolin-Breastfeeding-Mothers-Grams/dp/B005MI648C/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735497&sr=1-2&keywords=lansinoh+nipple
https://www.amazon.com/Earth-Mama-Angel-Baby-Natural/dp/B000JVCBBG/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735471&sr=1-1&keywords=nipple+butter
https://www.amazon.com/Earth-Mama-Angel-Baby-Natural/dp/B000JVCBBG/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735471&sr=1-1&keywords=nipple+butter
https://www.amazon.com/Earth-Mama-Angel-Baby-Natural/dp/B000JVCBBG/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735471&sr=1-1&keywords=nipple+butter
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https://www.amazon.com/Happiest-Block-Revised-Updated-Second/dp/0553393235/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735623&sr=1-1&keywords=happiest+baby+on+the+block
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Baby-Wise-Giving-Nighttime/dp/1932740139/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735675&sr=1-1&keywords=baby+wise
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Baby-Wise-Giving-Nighttime/dp/1932740139/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735675&sr=1-1&keywords=baby+wise
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Baby-Wise-Giving-Nighttime/dp/1932740139/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1468735675&sr=1-1&keywords=baby+wise
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002M3SP8W/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1GFKYDW11I46G&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002M3SP8W/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_img?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1GFKYDW11I46G&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005BUF8GK/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1IDWPI71IXI17&vs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005BUF8GK/ref=br_it_dp_o_nS_ttl?ie=UTF8&colid=QNTNJCAQWZ3S&coliid=I1IDWPI71IXI17&vs=1


Pack of cheap face
washcloths (the small ones)

To catch nipple leakage while you feed (while baby nurses on one side,
your other boob will leak.

Drawers for bottle / pump
part storage

We put this in the kitchen on the counter for easy accessibility https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00KL7VQ7I/ref=oh_aui_detailpag
e_o08_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

Deep freezer for milk
storage

Separate freezer allows more space which we needed, but also keeps milk
good for up to a year (versus 6 months for freezer part of your refrigerator)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00O2N4GRE/ref=oh_aui_detailpa
ge_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

Storage bins from Target,
Marshalls

for toys, etc.

DON'T NEED
(per other
people)

Bottle warmer

Diaper pail

Bottle sterilizer

https://www.amazon.com/Munchkin-Steam-Guard-Microwave-
Sterilizer/dp/B000V9DXGS/ref=sr_1_cc_1_a_it?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=14
68736326&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=munchkin+sterilizer

Nursing pillow (Boppy)

Baby wipes warmer

Too many blankets

Too many toys

Changing table

Baby shoes

Walker

most can drink room temperature, will make it more difficult when travelling if baby gets used to warm;
might want to get if you freeze a lot of milkand need to warm it up fast

Some moms recommend to heat up frozen/cold milk fast if baby is crying.

Maggie's comments: I did not get one

only useful first few months but once they get bigger, have to change often and doesn't mask smell of solid
foods

Maggie's comments: I ended up getting one, see above (don't regret it)

can boil bottles ~ once/week or once/month ? or just wash in hot water

Liem/Annette say to get 2 (much faster than boiling in hot water)

Maggie's comments: I initially just boiled everything in water, but it left a weird chalky residue, so then I
got a microwave sterilizer and used it a couple times. Sterilizing initially prior to use is important, but after
that - I don't think it's a big deal, especially after 1 month mark. Plus, I soak my bottles/pump parts in hot
soapy water for hours, and wash really thoroughly. Can also run in the dishwasher under the sterilize
option. Some people sterilize after EVERY use though. That's crazy to me. So buying a sterilizer is +/- for
me.

Jen did not use (she just used a regular pillow)

Maggie's comments: I ended up getting two different kinds but you could probably get by without. Nice to
have though. A lot of people have it as a must-buy on their list.

Maggie's comments: did not get one, baby will cry and fuss during diaper changes at the beginning, but
they get used to it soon enough. Plus, you will have to change them with cold wipes when you're away
from home anyway.

Maggie's comments: nice to have a few, but people will gift these to you regardless of whether you want
it or not, so don't register for too many.

Maggie's comments: good to have some on hand, but same as above - people will gift these.

Maggie's comments: use a dresser for more functionality.

Maggie's comments: cute, but absolutely not needed and too much of a hassle when they're little.

Stunts baby's growth (Caroline via Dr. Ho)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00KL7VQ7I/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o08_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00KL7VQ7I/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o08_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00O2N4GRE/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00O2N4GRE/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Munchkin-Steam-Guard-Microwave-Sterilizer/dp/B000V9DXGS/ref=sr_1_cc_1_a_it?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736326&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=munchkin+sterilizer
https://www.amazon.com/Munchkin-Steam-Guard-Microwave-Sterilizer/dp/B000V9DXGS/ref=sr_1_cc_1_a_it?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736326&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=munchkin+sterilizer
https://www.amazon.com/Munchkin-Steam-Guard-Microwave-Sterilizer/dp/B000V9DXGS/ref=sr_1_cc_1_a_it?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1468736326&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=munchkin+sterilizer

